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w York lawyer friend I did not consult on my C & G problem plans to use the 

ad on the other side to sue RH because he says that violates a state law. He had 

'Asked me to be alert to that ad as distributed in NYC and I made too many copies by 

mistake. Be interesting cif he does. 

plena for this time of this day when 1  retired and when I awakened was to 
writ-  C G further, certified, return receipt. But I tired too much so I'll do that 
JIAlh I'm less tired, maybe first thing in the a.m. An old NYC lawyer -fiend tells me that 
as a :cactical matter I cannot do a thin} until after I am hurt, when there is nothing 

E Jan do to undo that hurt. SO I'm taking a different approach, as you'll soon see. And 

if 

	

	are dirty enough put me in a position to do something, perhaps, when it appears. 

Thanks for the fat envelope. I've gone over•the clippings and I'll read thy, ̀rest in 

old times or perhaps with some, just file it. I look forward to those letters by that 

Judenrat 

I were able to handle a printing I'd have reprinted WW years ago. I do not want 

those srooks who care about money only to have any control over the name, what'oes 

with it, etc. They are in effect stealing that now.for this supposed abridgement. 

I have those Playboy interviews, thanks, so tneed no copies. 

do not think tha!-  Epstein plagiarized Whitewash and without having read his 
book I helped the Viking publicist publicize it when we were competitots. 'Epstein would 
do lothingAo help his own book. lie did make a few aoi_earances w/o any opposition. lie 
seemed to panic when he was on a radio show and I called in. He would not have it and I 
did Lot care that much. No time for it now but his cowardixe gave me a real opcostunity 

was able to use it effeclively, my first TV anywhere and it was in NYC. M4' 

I do not knowtehere Garrison got his Shan notion. It was not from me. ile took -uean-
andrew from me and he began with IRT. He knew about Ferrie but I was the first to use 

him re JJ?IC assassination. WWII 

Wrone: 1518 Blackberry Lane, Stevens Point 54/181. 

You are right on what you call "the True story of history." Alas! 

hope the Xing reprint is selling. It did not here. Ho woilrd on it. I'll not be 
getting Groden's or Wecht's books because I'll learn nothing from them and would not 
take the time to read them. Liviriptone's T m dling something about, on paper at least. 

He is probably manic-depressive and he certainly is paranoid as hell. 
Thanks for pia, too. Best to both, 


